The Church is committed to working with and supporting the diversity of Britain's households in every community and at national level. We believe the family is an important part of God's plan for a healthy society.

Just about every social policy issue has an impact on families. It's part of our witness to Christ, to keep that impact in focus.

The Church has its own positions and its own debates and differences about what's OK in love and family life. But our main concern is to support all families, the best way we can.

Living in Love and Faith Project

Documents and Reports - Marriage

- Men and Women in marriage (121.45 KB)
- House of Bishops Pastoral Guidance on Same Sex Marriage (614.98 KB)
- GS Misc 1027 Government consultation on same sex marriage (90.49 KB)

Documents and Reports - Sexuality

Issues in Human Sexuality 1991

Some Issues in Human Sexuality 2003

House of Bishops Statement on Civil Partnerships 2005
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